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PERCEPÇÃO DA RADIAÇÃO GAMA POR

ADULTOS DE SÁJtuphUuò zeamaió MOTS

FM.Wi&ndt - Professor Adjunto de Entomologia-CENA

JMM.WdtdíX - Pesquisador - CENA

R E S U M O

Pouquíssimos trabalhos científicos puderam evidenciar até

huje a percepção de radiações gama por organismos vivns.

0 presente trabalho traz como contribuição a evidência que

existe radiopercepção no caruncho do milho SÂXophiluA ztamdCò Plots.,

o que se caracteriza por um afastamento da fonte radioativa.

Localizaram-se tubos de locomoção radialmente a uma fonte

gama. Imediatamente após a irradiação fizeram-se contagens a dive£

sas distâncias da fonte, determinando o número de insetos para cada

intervalo de distância. Este número foi comparado com a testemunha.

Este fato pode ser correlacionado com o efeito Cerenkov,

sendo causado diretamente nos órgãos visuais dos insetos, pela gran

de porcentagem de água nas suas células.

Recebido para publicação em 08 de maio de 1 975.
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PERCEPTION OF GAMMA RADIATION BY

ADULTS OF S+tapluJLui : e < w u MOTS

ABSTRACT

Perception of gamma rddidticn by living organisms nas aeen

evidenced only a few times. The -prefer.t paper describes tne

occurrence of such prrception wit"» naize weevi., SJXophiluA zzcmcLci

MotschulsKy^v '. ; j , > '7

Tubes containing maize weevil were placed in a radial

position to a garrma source. Counting c-f the insects inside the

tubes at different distances from the source was made immediately

after irradiation. It was noticed that the insects submitted to

irradiation had been driven away from the source as compared with

those not submitted (control).

A possible relationship exists between this effect and the

Cerenkov effect which affects diretly the visual organs of the

insect. This is probably due to the fact that the insects have a

large quantity of water in their occuiar cells.



1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

Living organisms usually aacjt themselves to tie enyirü-nent

"".ere they live. In view of the propagation of radiation with

wavelengtns from 3GQQ K to 8QQ0 A all the animals can see within

t^is band, where they orient themselves by means of radiation

*nown as visible light. Radiations of higher energy coming from

tie sun or other extraterrenal sources in the majority of the cases

are absorbed by the atmosphere. If this was not the case, they

could cause genetic mutations and c'her effects, as occjred In

prehiotorie times when there was no protection by tne a

The perception of short wavel radiations was last or

perhaps never developed through evolution in practically all animals,

especially in more recent group3 of animals.

Very little is Known concerning perception of gamma radiation

by insects. This problern is of particular interest in the case of

stored grain insects in view of their possible control by gamma

radiation since they may be driven away from the source. This paper

describes the results of experiments to prove the occurrence of

gamma radiation perception by adults of Sitophitui ZicuncUA Mots.



2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

This experiment started on 13th 'jovember, 1971.

hundred adults were divided in four groups of 200 inbects eac^.

Each group consisted of four replicatiuns inside glass tubes

(105 cm long. 38 mr internal diameter, 1 mm thick wall - Figure 1!

Each group was placed in a radial position from a *°Cc gamma

source of 650 Ci as sNown in Figure 1.

Table 1 shows the radiation doses used as well as the

visible light gradients to which the insects wsre submitted.

Table 1 - Radiation doses and visible light along the tubes.

Distances
(Cm)

0 -

10 -

20 -

30 -

40 -

50 -

60 -

70 -

80 -

9 0 -

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

Dose rates
Crad/hour)

64,400 -

17,600 -

7,800 -

4,600 -

2,750 -

1,890 -

1,400 -

1,050 -

840 -

660 -

17,600

7,800

4,600

2,750

1,890

1,400

1,050

840

660

550

Light
(meter candles)

120

160

160

200

200

240

240

260

280

320

Two irradiated groups and two control groups were used. The

Irradiated groups were submitted to the following treatment:



•oCo

t\

starting point
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1. irradiation» 2. recapture of the insects» 3. Interval of 15

hours in darknessj 4. another irradiation. Twenty-two countings

were carried out at each irradiation. The first 16 were conducted

at 4 minute intervals. ' uring the first 2.3 minutes of each of

these countings, 2.5 Krad were reached totalling 40 krad. The

other 6 countings were made at 11 minute intervals. During the

initial 9.4 minutes the doses reached were 10 Krad. totalling 60

Krad. Therefore, adding 4C Krad to 60 krad, a total doses of 100

Krad were reached at the point of the tubes from which the insects

were released.

The second irradiation followed the same procedure and at

the end the total doses at the releasing point were 200 Krad.

The time interval to which the repetitions were submitted

was 15 hours during which the insects were Kept in vials and

maintained in the irradiation chamber and in darkness, in order not

to bring about abrupt changes in the temperature. The temperature

and the relative humidity during the experiments are Indicated in

Tabls 2.

Table 2 - Temperature and relative humidity during the experiments.

Date
(1971)

13 Nov.

14 Nov.

15 Nov.

16 Nov.

IS Nov.

19 Nov.

19 Nov.

20 Nov.

1st

1st

1st

1st

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

irrad.

irrad.

control

control

Irrad.

Irrad.

control

control

Series

1st

2nd

1st

2nd

1st

2nd

1st

2nd

series

series

series

series

series

series

series

Berles

Temperature
(C«)

24.5

24.0

24.5

24.0

26.0

25.5

25.5

25.0

Humidity
RH%

62

65

62

65

72

72

66

54
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3. RESULTS

Vhe main results are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5. Table 3

shows the averages of the number of insects in the irradiated group

in relation to the distances from the releasing point. Table 5

gives the differences between the averages of insects in control and

irradiated groups. To shorten the very large tables, only the

first, 22nd, 23rd ano 44th counting averages are shown, therefore

considering the first and the last countings of any series.

Table 3 - Averages of the number of SÁXophÀJtui zexmaiA riots, in the

irradiated group. Doses from 0 to 200 krad on the

releasing point correspond to the 1st and 2nd series on

13, 14, 18 and 19 November. 1971.

Distances (cm)
Countings

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

1 35500 »7S0 1750 1I2S 1375 0500 0250 0129 0125 0000

22 2SJ75 1*00 2121 1*000 3«25 1250 2000 1125 1375 7*25

21 2M2S 5175 5000 »075 3250 1000 0375 0171 0125 0000

<>•) 21(25 2501 12(0 5(25 H000 3000 1(00 1500 1(75 5125
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Table 4 - Averages of the number of SÀXophÁJblb zitmouU Mots, in the

control group. Correspond to the f i r s t and second series

on 15, 16, 19 and 20 November, 1971.

01stances (cm}
Countings • ' ' —

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 B0 SO 1Q0

1 %0125 3175 SSOO 22S0 1 12 S 0000 012S 0000 0000 0000

22 S012S 0780 17S0 1Í2S 1750 0500 0375 0173 1000 37S0

23 3SSO0 *230 3750 3075 1750 07S0 0125 0000 0000 0000

* i » 30078 1250 1075 3125 j»?S 1S00 1000 07S0 0075 S62S

Table 5 - Differences between averages of the number of SitophJJtuA

ztamaÁi Mots. In the control group and in the irradiated

group.

Distances (cm)
Countings •• '

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

1 M>8 -1075-0250 .178 -0280 -0S00 -0125-012 5-012$ 0000

22 127S0 -Í7S0 -037$ -2373 -107$ -075» -182$ -»7$0 -0 37$ -307$

23 $07$ -112$ -112$ -1000 -1100 -0210 -02$0 -0378-012$ 00S0

»% 9280 -128» -1378 -2900 -0078 -l$0 0 -0800 -0780 -1000 -0800
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4. CONCLUSIONS

As indicated in Tables 3, 4 and 5 there is a larger number

of insects from 0 to 20 cm in the control series In comparison with

the irradiated series. This becomes quite clear lr. analysis of the

differences of the meens in Table 5. Therefore indications are that

Sitophiluò zeamali dots, has a perception to gamma radiation and is

driven away from the radioactive source. This is especially true in

the range 0-20 cm or where the radiation dose rates exceed 7.800

rad/hour.
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5. COMMENTS

In view of the results obtained with the present work, it is

possible that the radiations have a direct influence in the visual

organs. There is a possibility of a relationship between this and

the Cerenkov effect which affects directly the water existing in

the occular cells. Therefore, the insects "see" more light when in

reality there is an increased rate of gamma radiation. As the

species in question is Known as having negative phototactic

response, the statement can be correct.
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